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Our Story

Knowledge E was founded in 2012 in Dubai, at the centre of a region of vision and ambition. Soon Knowledge E became into  a name 
synonymous with collaboration, innovation and progression in research, education and publishing throughout the  Middle East. Having over 
70 clients across the region, ranging from national provisions, ministries and government bodies, to  the region’s many universities, is a 
testament to the professional capabilities we strive to provide.

Since our inception, we have prudently expanded our expertise, services and technology in line with our vision of developing  a more 
knowledgeable world. With this in mind we have launched several successful services focusing on capacity building  training, a new 
publishing platform, consultancy services to institutions trying to improve their research performance and a  new flagship product enabling 
enhanced discovery, collaboration possibilities and analytical tools that will serve the global  research community.
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CEO Message

Kamran R. Kardan
CEO and Founder

We embarked on an unknown journey in 2012 equipped with our ideas,  values and 
plans to serve the community we were working in. Five years  later we are a team of 24 
professionals providing content, technology,  services and solutions to a wide range of 
clients from around the world. We  couldn’t have made it so far without the trust and 
collaboration of our clients  and partners, and the energy and professionalism of our 
team. We will  continue to do our best to deliver outstanding services and products, and 
to  collaboratively innovate new ways in which we can all move towards “a  more 
knowledgeable world”.



KnE Foundation 

‘Year of giving’

In light of the UAE’s 2017 “Year of Giving”, Knowledge E has 
teamed up with Dubai Cares to adopt a school in Malawi.

“We feel very excited and passionate about this partnership with 
Dubai Cares. We believe that schools are one of the cornerstones of 
education, and this project will certainly create a positive and lasting 
change in the lives of children and young people in Malawi. As part of 
Knowledge E’s CSR policy, we are committed to supporting such noble 
cause by building a school in this Eastern African nation, and we will 
continue our endeavor to bring positive change to the lives of 
underprivileged communities in other parts of the world”.

Kamran R. Kardan, CEO
Knowledge E
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Our Services



Our Services

Discover Develop Disseminate

We help institutions 'Discover' by  providing 
content from the world's top  publishing 

houses while enabling  smooth and reliable 
access and  discoverability through our

technology  platform and services.

We 'Develop' the community by  bringing 
international experts to  provide hands-

on capacity building  workshops and 
specialised trainings  developing high 

performing  individuals and institutions. 
We also  provide consultancy services

serving  universities on their mission to to 
become ‘world class universities’

We help the research community  
'Disseminate' content through our  
open access publishing platform  

covering both conference  proceedings 
and journals so that  they can share 
their findingswith  the rest of the

globe.



Discover

KnE Digital Library
Collaboration towards an effective Research Ecosystem: Discover, Develop and Disseminate together.

Provide seamless access to all your e-resources

Manage your subscriptions more effectively

Raise your profile of yourlibrary

Nurture your end usercommunity



Library Resources



Develop

KnE Learning
Customised workshops for your institution

Specialised Custom Course Offerings

Expert Trainers

Global Standards

Integration with KnE Services



Disseminate

KnE Publishing
Get your scholarly, open access content peer-reviewed and made available online.

Globalise your conference onthe 
KnE Publishing Platform

Raise the reputation of your journal

Boost your citations!

International indexing

Publication ethics (COPE)



Disseminate

KnE Manuscript Preparation Services
Get your manuscript published

Language Editing Types

Publication Support Services – Journal Selection

Publication Support Services – Rapid Technical Review

Publication Support Services – Journal Submission
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